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Abstract

Background: A number of medical journals have developed policies for acceler-
ated publication of articles judged by the authors, the editors or the peer review-
ers to be of special importance. However, the validity of these judgements is un-
known. We therefore compared the importance of articles published on a “fast
track” with those published in the usual way.

Methods: We identified 12 “case” articles — 6 articles from the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine that were prereleased on the journal’s Web site before publica-
tion in print and 6 “fast-tracked” articles from The Lancet. We then identified 12
“control” articles matched to the case articles according to journal, disease or
procedure of focus, theme area and year of publication. Forty-two general in-
ternists rated the articles, using 10-point scales, on dimensions addressing the
articles’ importance, ease of applicability and impact on health outcomes.

Results: For each dimension, the mean score for the case articles was significantly
higher than the mean score for the control articles: importance to clinical prac-
tice 7.6 v. 7.1 respectively (p = 0.001), importance from a public health per-
spective 6.5 v. 6.0 (p < 0.001), contribution to advancement of medical knowl-
edge 6.2 v. 5.8 (p < 0.001), ease of applicability in practice 7.0 v. 6.5 (p <
0.001), potential impact on health outcomes 6.5 v. 5.9 (p < 0.001). Despite
these general findings, in 5 of the 12 matched pairs of articles the control article
had a higher mean score than the case article across all the dimensions.

Interpretation: The accelerated publication practices of 2 leading medical journals
targeted articles that, on average, had slightly higher importance scores than simi-
lar articles published in the usual way. However, our finding of higher impor-
tance scores for control articles in 5 of the 12 matched pairs shows that current
journal practices for selecting articles for expedited publication are inconsistent.

Anumber of medical journals have developed policies for accelerated publica-
tion of articles describing findings that are judged by the authors, the edi-
tors or the peer reviewers to be particularly important and deserving of

rapid dissemination. In the case of the New England Journal of Medicine, accepted ar-
ticles that have “immediate clinical implications”1,2 are occasionally prereleased on
the journal’s Web site (www.nejm.org) before their official publication date, and an
early press release is issued to the media. A recent high-profile example of a pre-
released article is that of the RALES study that assessed the efficacy of spironolac-
tone for congestive heart failure.2,3

The Lancet,4–6 the British Medical Journal 7 and CMAJ 8 are other medical journals
that have adopted mechanisms for occasionally accelerating the peer review and
printing process for articles judged to present especially important research find-
ings needing urgent dissemination. In these journals the expedited process is re-
ferred to as “fast-track” publication. A number of other high-profile journals, in-
cluding the Journal of the American Medical Association,9 Science10 and Nature,11 have
also adopted mechanisms for expedited publication, with Nature recently prereleas-
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ing on its Web site 2 articles on the molecular biology of
anthrax infections.12,13

Despite the existence, and increasing profile, of these
journal publication policies, no study has formally assessed
the importance, methodological quality and general visibil-
ity of articles published in an accelerated manner relative to
articles published in the usual manner. In this article we ad-
dress these questions by asking a group of physicians to rate
the importance, quality and visibility of a selection of pre-
released articles from the New England Journal of Medicine
and fast-tracked articles from The Lancet.

Methods

We used the general framework of a case–control study to ad-
dress these research questions. We used “case” to refer to articles
that were either prereleased on the journal’s Web site or fast-tracked
and “control” to refer to articles published in the usual manner.

Identification of articles

For case articles from the New England Journal of Medicine, we
wrote to the journal’s editorial office in late September 1999 to
obtain a full list of articles that had been prereleased online since
the journal established its Web site. Among these 11 articles were
2 editorials,14,15 which were excluded because we sought to study
only original research articles. One research article16 was excluded
because it was prereleased online only after a news agency broke
the journal’s news embargo. Of the remaining 8 articles 3, on new
treatments for cervical cancer,17–19 were prereleased together. To
avoid burdening study participants with 3 case articles on the
same theme, we randomly selected only 1 of these17 for inclusion
in our study. We were thus left with 6 case articles from the New
England Journal of Medicine.

For case studies from The Lancet, we selected 6 fast-tracked ar-
ticles published between 1997 and 1999 in order to have the same
number of case articles from both journals. We randomly selected
individual issues from a listing of weekly issues of The Lancet pub-
lished since 1996 and then scanned each issue for fast-tracked arti-
cles. If the issue contained no fast-tracked articles another issue
was selected. If 1 fast-tracked article was published in the selected
issue, the article was included in our study. When more than 1
fast-tracked article was published in an issue, we wrote the cita-
tions of each article on folded pieces of paper and randomly se-
lected only 1 article per issue.

For control articles, one of us (W.A.G.) searched MEDLINE
to identify 12 articles matched to the 12 case articles by journal of
publication, condition or treatment of focus, main theme of the
article (e.g., therapy, prevention, adverse effects) and, if possible,
calendar year of publication. In most instances, only 1 candidate
article would meet all of these criteria. When 2 or more potential
control articles were identified, we randomly selected 1 for study.
If no matching articles were found in the same year of publica-
tion, we broadened the fourth matching criterion to allow articles
published within ±1 calendar year. Although there are statistical
advantages to selecting more than 1 control per case in case–
control studies, we limited the number of control articles to 1 per
case because we wanted to limit the total number of articles to be
reviewed and because we frequently found only 1 control article
that matched the case article well.

Rating scale

We developed an importance rating instrument that incor-
porated many of the dimensions addressed by Lawrence and
associates20 in their recent work assessing the importance of pub-
lished articles. Our instrument asked study participants (de-
scribed in the next section) to rate articles on a 10-point scale
that addressed each of the following 6 dimensions: importance
to their own clinical practice (i.e., relevance); importance to
clinical practice in general (allowing for the possibility that some
respondents would not care for patients with the condition in
question); importance from a local, national or international
public health perspective; importance to the general advance-
ment of our collective medical knowledge (i.e., knowledge con-
text); ease with which the new information described in the arti-
cle can be applied in daily practice (i.e., ease of applicability);
and the impact that the new information described in the article
is likely to have on the health outcomes of those affected by, or
at risk for, the disease or condition addressed by the article. To
assess the articles’ general “visibility,” the instrument also asked
respondents to indicate if they either had heard of the article in
question or had read it.

Potential responses for the first 4 dimensions ranged from
“unimportant” (0) to “extremely important” (10). For the ques-
tion on ease of applicability, potential responses ranged from
“very difficult” (0) to “very easy” (10). For the question on impact
on health outcomes, potential responses ranged from “no impact”
(0) to “huge impact” (10).

Rating process

General internists affiliated with 4 academic institutions
(University of Calgary, University of Alberta, Dalhousie Univer-
sity and the University of Lausanne) were invited to participate
in this study as raters of article importance. We considered 
general internists to have a broad enough perspective to rate the
importance of the wide variety of articles that we compiled. A
total of 76 general internists were sent an email with a brief
message inviting them to participate in a study “assessing the
importance of articles recently published in the New England
Journal of Medicine and The Lancet”; 42 agreed to participate. A
priori, we projected a need for 43 participants to allow 90%
power to detect a difference in scores of 1 point, assuming a
standard deviation of 2 points. With 42 participants, we ended
up having more than 90% power to detect 1-point differences
because the standard deviations of scores were considerably less
than 2 points.

Questionnaires and articles (24 in total) were mailed to the gen-
eral internists who volunteered to participate in the study. Pairs of
articles were presented to respondents consecutively in a pile, with
the order of case and control articles alternating between pairs (i.e.,
case before control in one pair, control before case in the next).
Aside from being aware that this study assessed the importance of
published articles, the participants were blinded to the study’s fo-
cus. Successful blinding was verified when we collected completed
questionnaires: none of the respondents questioned knew that the
study was assessing the issue of expedited publication.

As an ancillary assessment of each article’s importance, we
used the Science Citation Index to determine citation counts for
each of the 24 articles. These citation counts were performed in
December 1999.
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Methodological quality

Two methodological reviewers (F.A.M. and J.B.W.) blinded to
the study’s objectives rated the methodological quality of the se-
lected articles using a quality scale described by Downs and
Black.21 The scale has established reliability and criterion valid-
ity.21 We chose this quality scale because it can be applied to some
types of observational studies as well as to clinical trials. As origi-
nally described, the scale yields scores ranging from 0 to 31. We
modified one of the scale’s items, a complex 5-point question on
study power, to a simpler 1-point item. For our study, therefore,
potential scores ranged from 0 to 27. We were able to apply the
scale to 9 of the 12 pairs of articles; the scale could not be applied
to 3 pairs because one or both of the articles were case reports or
case series, study types to which the scale is not applicable.

Analysis

We used a paired t-test to calculate the statistical significance
of differences between mean scores for case and control articles.
Our analyses assessed the differences in mean scores for each di-
mension, averaged across articles, as well as the differences in

mean scores for each article, averaged across dimensions. Para-
metric statistical tests were appropriate because scores tended to
be normally distributed.

Results

Table 1 lists the titles and key matching elements of the
pairs of articles.3,17,22–43 In most instances the case and matched
control articles addressed very similar topics. However, in 2
instances the absence of other articles on the theme ad-
dressed by the case article necessitated a broadening of
search themes to identify a matching control article. In the
first instance (pair B) the case article from The Lancet was a
randomized controlled trial of ultrasonographic surveillance
versus early surgery for abdominal aortic aneurysms.24 Be-
cause of the absence of other Lancet articles on aortic
aneurysms or aortic surgery, the search theme was broad-
ened to vascular surgery in general. With this broader
search, we identified a control article describing a random-
ized controlled trial of a vascular surgical procedure, trans-
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Table 1: Titles of prereleased and fast-tracked (case) articles and matched control articles

Pair Title of case article Title of control article
Key matching

elements

A Maintenance therapy after quadruple induction therapy
in HIV-1 infected individuals22

Randomized placebo-controlled trial of ritonavir
in advanced HIV-1 disease23

HIV; therapy

B Mortality results for randomized controlled trial of early
elective surgery or ultrsonographic surveillance for small
abdominal aortic aneurysms24

Randomized trial of transjugular-intrahepatic-
portosystemic shunt versus endoscopy and
propranolol for prevention of variceal rebleeding25

Vascular surgery;
prevention

C Contribution of trends in survival and coronary-event
rates to changes in coronary heart disease mortality26

Mortality differences between black and white
men in the USA: contribution of income and other
risk factors27

Coronary disease;
epidemiology; trends

D Epidemic of fatal encephalopathy in preschool children
in Burkina Faso and consumption of unripe ackee
(Blighia sapida) fruit28

Thiamine deficiency and malaria in adults from
southeast Asia29

Encephalopathy;
etiology; prevention

E Randomised trial of basiliximab versus placebo for
control of acute cellular rejection in renal allograft
recipients30

Effect of long-term immunosuppression in kidney-
graft recipients on cancer incidence: randomised
comparison of two cyclosporin regimens31

Transplantation; graft
rejection; therapy;
prevention

F Randomised trial to assess safety and fetal outcome of
early and midtrimester amniocentesis32

Randomised study of risk of fetal loss related to
early amniocentesis versus chorionic villus
sampling33

Amniocentesis;
adverse effects

G The mode of delivery and the risk of vertical transmission
of human immunodeficiency virus type 1: a meta-analysis
of 15 prospective cohort studies34

Abbreviated regimens of zidovudine prophylaxis
and perinatal transmission of the human
immunodeficiency virus35

HIV; prevention;
transmission (vertical)

H Valvular heart disease associated with fenfluramine–
phenteramine36

Appetite-suppressant drugs and the risk of primary
pulmonary hypertension37

Appetite suppressants;
adverse effects

I Concurrent cisplatin-based radiotherapy and
chemotherapy for locally advanced cervical cancer17

Twice-daily compared with once-daily
radiotherapy in limited small-cell lung cancer
treated concurrently with cisplatin and etoposide38

Neoplasms; drug
therapy; radiation
therapy

J Neostigmine for the treatment of acute colonic pseudo-
obstruction39

A comparison of injections of botulinum toxin and
topical nitroglycerin ointment for the treatment of
chronic anal fissure40

Colorectal disease;
therapy

K Sexual transmission of an HIV-1 variant resistant to
multiple reverse-transcriptase and protease inhibitors41

Human immunodeficiency virus type I in the
semen of men receiving highly active antiretroviral
therapy42

HIV; transmission
(horizontal)

L The effect of spironolactone on morbidity and mortality
in patients with severe heart failure3

Dofetilide in patients with congestive heart failure
and left ventricular dysfunction43

Heart failure; therapy



jugular-intrahepatic-portosystemic shunt, versus endoscopy
plus propranolol for the prevention of variceal bleeding.25 In
the second instance (pair J) the case article from the New
England Journal of Medicine was a randomized controlled trial
of neostigmine for the treatment of colonic pseudo-obstruc-
tion.39 We were unable to find a matching article on either
bowel obstruction or neostigmine, so we had to broaden the
search theme to capture all colorectal diseases. This broader
search allowed us to identify an article describing a random-
ized controlled trial of the treatment of chronic anal fissure.40

Table 2 presents the characteristics of the general in-
ternists who rated the articles. A majority of the respon-
dents had served as manuscript reviewers in the year before
the study, with 14% having done so at least 5 times. Aside
from being general internists, 55% of the respondents de-
clared focused interest or special expertise in a variety of
clinical and academic areas, such as hypertension, clinical
pharmacology, venous thromboembolic disease, clinical
epidemiology and medical education.

Importance ratings

Table 3 presents the mean scores across all case and
control articles for each of the dimensions assessed. For
every dimension the case articles had a significantly higher
mean score than did the control articles. The responding
physicians often felt that the case and control articles were
not of great importance to their personal practices (mean
scores 3.3 and 2.9 respectively), but they did acknowledge

the importance of the case and control articles to clinical
practice in general (mean scores 7.6 and 7.1 respectively).

Table 4 presents the mean scores across all 6 dimensions
for each of the case–control pairs of articles studied. This
table therefore presents the mean rating for importance,
applicability and impact on health outcomes combined for
each article studied. Despite the fact that the mean scores
were generally higher for the case articles than for the con-
trol articles in each dimension (Table 3), there were 5 in-
stances (pairs A, C, D, H and K) in which the mean scores
across dimensions were higher for the control article than
for the case article (Table 4). The difference in favour of
the control article was statistically significant in 1 instance
(pair K, p = 0.004). Scores were higher for the case article
in the remaining 7 pairs, and the difference in favour of the
case article was statistically significant for 5 of these (pairs
B, E, F, I and L, p < 0.05).

There was a greater tendency for the case articles than the
control articles to have been previously heard of or read by
the respondents. On average, the respondents indicated that
they had previously heard of 4.4 (standard deviation [SD]
1.6) of the 12 case articles compared with 3.5 (SD 2.0) of the
12 control articles (p = 0.002). They indicated that they had
previously read 2.9 (SD 1.5) of the case articles compared
with 1.9 (SD 1.3) of the control articles (p < 0.001).

Citation counts

As of December 1999 the case and control articles had
been cited in the medical literature a mean of 29.0 (SD
52.1) and 32.8 (SD 53.3) times respectively. However, the
mean number of months from publication to the time of ci-
tation was not equivalent for the case and control articles
(12.8 months v. 17.2 months). Taking time since publica-
tion into account, we calculated the mean number of cita-
tions per month (for each article and then averaged across
articles) to be 1.8 for the case articles and 1.5 for the con-
trol articles (p = 0.44). For articles published in or before
December 1998, the mean number of citations per month
was 2.1 and 1.9 respectively (p = 0.84).

Methodological quality

The studies’ methodological quality scores were equiva-
lent for the 9 pairs of articles to which the 27-point rating
scale could be applied. Reviewer 1 (F.A.M.) assigned mean
scores of 18.9 (SD 4.6) and 20.8 (SD 3.5) for the case and
control articles respectively (p = 0.34). Reviewer 2 (J.B.W.) as-
signed mean scores of 20.2 (SD 6.1) and 20.2 (SD 5.3) respec-
tively (p = 1.0). Despite demonstrated reliability of the scale
developed by Downs and Black,21 and general agreement be-
tween the 2 reviewers in the global finding of no differences
in methodological quality between the 2 groups of articles, we
found that the quality scoring system was only modestly re-
producible for individual articles, with a Pearson correlation
coefficient between reviewers of only 0.43 (p = 0.13).
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Table 2: Characteristics of physicians who provided
importance ratings (n = 42)

Characteristic Value

Age, yr
Mean (and SD)  39.4 (8.3)
Range 27–59

Sex, %
Male 88
Female 12

% of time spent doing clinical work
Mean (and SD) 62 (26)
Range  0–100

% who had declared areas of focused
interest or expertise* 55
% who served as manuscript reviewer
in last year 62
No. of manuscript reviews in last year,
% of physicians

0 38
1–4 48
5–9 12

≥ 10 2

*Aside from their formal training in general internal medicine, responding
physicians declared focused interest or expertise in a variety of areas such as
clinical epidemiology, medical education, clinical pharmacology, venous
thromboembolic disease and respiratory diseases.



Interpretation

Our findings indicate that the New England Journal of
Medicine and The Lancet were successful in selecting articles
for accelerated publication that were, on average, more im-
portant and applicable than the articles published in the
usual manner. However, the differences were modest. Our
results also demonstrated 5 instances in which the matched
control article was considered to be of similar or greater
importance than the expedited article.

An optimistic interpretation would be that current pub-
lication practices are supported by the modest differences
in favour of articles given accelerated publication or dis-
semination. We suggest, in contrast, that our findings call
into question current publication practices. Journals in
some instances are not expediting the publication or re-
lease of important articles, and in other instances are se-
lecting relatively less important articles for expedited pub-
lication. In this regard, general internists assigned
relatively low mean scores across multiple dimensions
(Table 4) for pairs C, D, E and K. Furthermore, the differ-
ences in mean scores for the case articles versus the con-
trol articles were less than 1 point for all dimensions
(Table 3). Perhaps not surprisingly, we did not find any
differences between the case and control articles in average
study quality or citation counts, but we did find evidence
of higher visibility for the prereleased and fast-tracked ar-
ticles, which may or may not be causatively linked to the
expedited publication process.

What might explain our findings? The policies for expe-
dited publication of the New England Journal of Medicine1,2

and The Lancet5,6 do not appear to involve the systematic
screening of all articles as potential candidates. Rather, the
process appears to be activated only when the authors, edi-

tors or peer reviewers specifically request that accelerated
publication be considered on the basis of their subjective
assessments of importance, which may or may not be ex-
plicitly defined. Perhaps recognizing this reality, the editors
of this journal recently acknowledged, in an editorial intro-
ducing fast-tracking at CMAJ,8 that they were uncertain
whether they could “reliably discern which [article] merits
acceleration, or which is likely to be genuinely important in
the long run.” When considered together with our find-
ings, such expressions of uncertainty ought to incite journal
editors to consider developing a unified approach to expe-
dited publication, akin to the consensus positions that have
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Table 3: Mean scores for case and control articles for each of the
dimensions assessed by the importance rating scale

Mean score*

Dimension
Case

articles
Control
articles

Difference
in scores p value†

Importance to personal
practice 3.3 2.9 0.3 0.001
Importance to clinical
practice in general 7.6 7.1 0.5 < 0.001
Importance from public
health perspective 6.5 6.0 0.5 < 0.001
Advancement of medical
knowledge 6.2 5.8 0.4 < 0.001
Ease of applicability
in practice 7.0 6.5 0.6 < 0.001
Contribution to improved
outcomes 6.5 5.9 0.6 < 0.001

*Scores were calculated using 10-point scales that ranged from “unimportant” (0) to “extremely
important” (10) for the first 4 dimensions in the table, from “very difficult” (0) to “very easy” (10) for the
question on ease of applicability, and from “no impact” (0) to “huge impact” (10) for the question on
contribution to improved outcomes.
†p values were calculated using paired t-test.

Table 4: Mean scores for each article across the
6 dimensions assessed

Mean score

Pair
Case

articles
Control
articles

Difference
in scores* p value†

A 6.5 6.7 –0.2 0.52
B 7.0 5.1 1.9 < 0.001
C 4.1 4.2 –0.1 0.65
D 5.6 5.8 –0.2 0.54
E 5.5 5.0 0.5 0.05
F 6.0 4.8 1.2 < 0.001
G 7.0 7.0 0.0 0.96
H 7.0 7.2 –0.2 0.41
I 6.3 5.5 0.8 0.002
J 6.0 5.5 0.5 0.053
K 5.1 6.1 –1.0 0.004
L 8.2 5.4 2.8 < 0.001

*Negative values indicate that the control articles had higher mean scores
across the 6 dimensions than did the case articles.
†p values were calculated using paired t-test.



recently been adopted on issues of authorship,44 reporting
of clinical trials45 and industry sponsorship.46

One potential limitation of our study is that we asked
general internists to rate the importance of the articles.
Ratings might have been different had we asked subspecial-
ists to rate the importance of articles in their fields (e.g.,
obstetricians for the articles on amniocentesis32 and chori-
onic villus sampling33). We decided to use internists be-
cause we recognized that it would be extremely difficult to
involve different groups of subspecialists for each subject
area represented by these articles. Furthermore, general in-
ternists have a broad enough perspective to rate the impor-
tance of the wide variety of articles compiled for this study.
A second potential limitation of this study is that the clini-
metric properties of the scale used by the physicians are not
established, since the scale was developed specifically for
this study. However, we found evidence for the scale’s cri-
terion validity in our data: there was a relatively strong pos-
itive correlation between articles’ importance scores and
their monthly citation frequencies (Pearson r = 0.55, p =
0.006). A third limitation is that there were 2 case articles
for which we were unable to find control articles with close
subject matches (pairs B and J). However, when we ex-
cluded these 2 pairs, we found that the results were essen-
tially unchanged. Although the assessment of methodologi-
cal quality was not the primary focus of our study, a fourth
limitation is that the methodological quality scale that we
used proved to be suboptimal in the reproducibility of
quality scores assigned to individual articles. However, the
2 reviewers nonetheless agreed in their finding of no signif-
icant differences in methodological quality between case
and control articles. Lastly, we acknowledge that the selec-
tion of the control articles was performed by only 1 of us
(W.A.G.) and may thus not be replicable. However, we
would argue that, even if this person had embarked on a
targeted, nonrandom, and even biased, search for impor-
tant control articles, our study would nonetheless prove an
important point: articles published in the usual way are oc-
casionally judged to be more important than prereleased or
fast-tracked articles from the same journal.

Despite these acknowledged limitations, our study does
generate useful information. Our results lead us to conclude
that policies for expedited publication are, on average, tar-
geting important articles and may be contributing to the
visibility of research findings. However, journals now need
to find ways to consistently rate the importance of every
submitted article so that all important articles can be objec-
tively considered for accelerated peer review and publiation.
We hope that this study will stimulate dialogue among the
editors of journals that offer accelerated publication.
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